
Climate Conversation Sept. 20 
Notes by Genevieve 

 

Calendar  

-it was suggested that an annual calendar be created to make note of important recurring days like 

earth hour/day (april 22), world water day (march 22), environment week (june), clean air day (june 

5), car free day/world river day(sept 22), waste reduction something or other (november).  This could 

have built-in reminders to start organizing events around these days.  Could also include community 

building events like art walks, Resilient.SEA movie nights (last wednesday of the month), sketch 

night at Cafe Verve (3rd saturday of the month), community kitchens, etc. 

 

Neighborhood Community Groups 

-we discussed the potential for neighborhood groups to create community and work to build 

sustainability and resiliency.  

-Calgary has a Federation for Calgary Communities which acts as an intermediary between these 

community groups and the City. 

-it was suggested that we talk with the SE Hill community group 

 

David's Op-Ed 

-we discussed the op-ed that david crafted and submitted to the MH News.  It has yet to be 

published 

-Martha submitted a Ticked Off/Tickled Pink that i still M.I.A. 

 

Other Stuff 

-Heith shared some great questions that we put together to ask  city council. 

-it was suggested that at least one member of Climate Conversations/council for 

canadians/grasslands naturalists attend all city planning meetings where they may be discussing the 

removal of native grasslands to make way for new projects/developments in an effort to preserve 

native species. 



-it was mentioned that the city of Edmonton has a biodiversity/environmental specialist on staff 

-Avril has offered to request to present at Library Board meetings our list of dates (to be created) and 

suggest that the library host events 

-it was suggested that schools undergo energy audits 

-this wednesday, September 25, is Resilient.SEA movie night at Cafe Verve.  It's free and starts at 

7pm and we'll be showing The Human Scale: Bringing Cities to Life 

 

Suggested further reading/resources 

-Shake Up The Establishment =  a non partisan group bringing climate action to the forefront of the 

upcoming October 2019 Canadian Federal election. Among other things, they offer a breakdown of 

the major parties political platforms and policies around climate change. 

-Extinction Rebellion = an international movement that uses non-violent civil disobedience in an 

attempt to halt mass extinction and minimise the risk of social collapse. 

 

https://www.shakeuptheestab.org/
https://rebellion.earth/

